as a metric for the relative importance of a journal within its field, with those journals possessing higher impact factors deemed more noteworthy and important than those with lower impact factors. Journal's impact factor is often used as an indicator of relativity importance of analysed journal among journals in the same subject group: the journals with higher IF are treated as more important journals than those with lower IF (Seglen, 2006) .
druGG data source
In this research, the importance of institutional repositories is outlined for the case of Geodetski vestnik, since the institutional repository has been considerably contributing to its recognition as an open-access journal at national and international levels. The institutional repository of the Faculty of Civil and Geodetic Engineering at the University of Ljubljana (UL FGG) was established in 2011; it is known as the Digital Repository of UL FGG, DRUGG in short (DRUGG, 2015) . As the leading research and academic institution in Slovenia in the scientific fields covered by the journal, the Faculty of Civil and Geodetic Engineering at the University of Ljubljana is strongly connected with Geodetski vestnik. This is also why the journal got the opportunity to be included in its repository.
Since April 2012, DRUGG has been listed in the Directory of Open Access Repositories (OpenDOAR) and in the Registry of Open Access Repositories (ROAR). The DRUGG repository follows the instructions of OpenAIRE, thus meeting the conditions of the EC that publications from projects co-financed from the funds of the EC shall be uploaded in one of the internationally connectible institutional repositories (OpenAIRE, 2015) . Here, it has to be emphasized that in August 2008 the European Commission announced mandatory storing in open access institutional repositories for publications from projects financed from the funds of the Seventh Research Framework Programme (FP7) for some scientific areas, and in October 2013 for publications from the Research Framework Programme Horizon 2020 for all scientific fields (see also Koler Povh et al., 2014b) . All these are additional reasons that the articles from Geodetski vestnik were included in DRUGG right after its establishment in 2012.
The institutional repository as an open access provider of publications allows uploading and storing of different types of materials, such as diploma and master theses, doctoral dissertations, reviewed articles, study materials, multimedia articles, etc. This is the argument for popularisation of institutional repositories among researchers and teachers, also at UL FGG. At the end of 2014, around 280 articles published by UL FGG teachers and researchers in different scientific journals were archived in DRUGG (Table 1) . At the same time, all UL FGG employees were encouraged to deliver to the library the latest reviewed author's version of publications in pdf format, to be uploaded to the repository, after prior checking of the copyright law provisions in the SHERPA/RoMEO list (www.sherpa.ac.uk/romeo/). The archived units can be seen in the bibliography on the personal web pages of each researcher or teacher. When sending scientific papers to the repository it is required by the publisher as well as in the interest of the author that the publication clearly shows where the work was originally published. For this reason, DRUGG editors designed a cover page with references formatted according to the rules of the Harvard system of referencing with the added Digital Object Identifier (DOI) or electronic address of the publication at the publisher's web page, if DOI does not exist.
After three years of operation more than approximately 16,000 downloads of different publications per month were observed through the Google Analytics system, on the average around 500 per day, 100 of them from abroad. During the first three years, DRUGG was used in more than 90 countries on all continents. Most visitors come from Slovenia. 89% of all visits are from public domains, while only 11% are from the home domain of the University of Ljubljana. We are convinced that not only students who are specialists of information and communication technologies (Istenič Starčič and Turk, 2010) use the DRUGG repository as a user-friendly information source. The DRUGG repository became part of the Repository of the University of Ljubljana (RUL), which was established in October 2013 as part of Consortium of four repositories of four Slovenian universities ( Table 2 ). The RUL assembled institutional repositories of its members into a unified system. It also encourages other faculties to create conditions for inclusion of their scientific publications into RUL (Ojsteršek et al., 2014) . 
GeodeTSKi veSTniK and iTS evoluTion
The Geodetski vestnik journal has been published since 1953 by the Association of Surveyors of Slovenia (Slov. Zveza geodetov Slovenije -ZGS) (Naprudnik, 2006) . The purpose of the journal is to provide the basics for exchange of the newest scientific and professional achievements among the scientists and professionals in the region and at the broader international level, who work in the fields of geodesy, land surveying, photogrammetry and remote sensing, cartography, geographic information systems, spatial data infrastructure, land evidencing and land management, real property management and valuation, recording and management of public infrastructure, spatial planning and development, and in other related fields.
Beside the scientific and professional double-blind peer-reviewed papers, Geodetski vestnik publishes professional discussions, reports and reviews, terminological professional articles and other similar works.
As bulletin of the Association of Surveyors of Slovenia it publishes also reports of the Slovenian Surveying and Mapping Authority, professional informative articles, polemics, documents of the association, communications to members, memorial and similar records, advertisements and tenders, in short, articles of popular character.
When defining the article category, the Typology of documents/works for managing bibliographies within the COBISS system, the Co-operative Online Bibliographic System and Services in Slovenia (COBISS, 2015) is used. Peer-reviewed articles are published in Slovenian, in English, or in English and Slovenian languages. The scientific and professional articles are subject to double-blind review. Published are only articles which have not been published previously, are not under consideration for publication elsewhere, and have been accepted for publication from the side of the editorial board and two independent reviewers.
To increase the quality of the journal, the editorial board took some important decisions over the last 10 years. Among others, the efforts were given to increase the accessibility and recognition of its articles. The first step was taken in 2005 when all the issues back to 2000 were published retrospectively, on the journal's website. Since then, all articles are available in printed and e-version where open access to full-papers is guaranteed. Digital versions of the articles published in previous volumes are important for cultural and technical heritage preservation, which was also observed by Zorn and Komac (2010) for the journal Acta geographica Slovenica.
indexation in the CoBiSS.Si system
Geodetski vestnik has been indexed in the Slovenian information system COBISS.SI since this system was established. Its subsystem, co-operative library catalogue COBIB, has been an important provider of the literature, since the librarians started to include links to internet pages with full texts. However, this is not a repository; it is a bibliographic database which provides abstracts for most documents and links to full texts, if they are available. Geodetski vestnik is one among 100,000 journals indexed in the COBISS.SI system. The number and COBISS.SI classification of all articles published in the period [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] in Geodetski vestnik are presented in Table 3 . 
inclusion in the iSi/Thomson reuters database Web of Science (2009)
In June 2007, Geodetski vestnik was invited by Thomson Reuters, and after two years of monitoring and evaluation processes, it was classified on the Journal Citation Report (JCR) list among 1,600 peerreviewed scientific and professional journals from all over the world, and became part of the well-known bibliographic system Web of Science (WoS) and its index of citation, i.e. Social Sciences Citation Index.
Calculation of an impact factor is based upon the average number of citations received per paper published in a particular journal during the preceding two years. The impact factor for the year 2013 is calculated as :
where α is the number of times that articles published by a particular journal in 2011 and 2012 were cited by other indexed journals in 2013, and β is the number of articles and other works published by that journal in 2011 and 2012. The evolution of impact factor (IF) over time since 2009 is shown in Table  4 . Geodetski vestnik is classified in the fourth quartile, which is normal for new non-English journals. 
inclusion in the druGG repository (2012)
As it is in the interest of all participants of Geodetski vestnik (editorial board, authors, readers from professional and academic spheres) to increase the articles' and journal's visibility, in 2012 the decision was Introduction of the Digital Object Identifier (DOI) for the articles published in Geodetski vestnik through the CrossRef system in the summer 2014 increased the possibilities of citation checking and broadened the platform, where researchers might find and access the articles published in the journal. The system also contributes to the transparency in the field of scientific and professional publications. Among others, authors have the possibility to get real data of citation for each article published in Geodetski vestnik. The citation data are shown in the Web of Science (WoS) system. The DOI identifier was assigned to all scientific and professional articles published from 2010 onwards by registering all these articles in the CrossRef system and by archiving their metadata. Consequently, a new front page for each of these 143 articles was prepared and new archiving in the DRUGG system was done. The DOI identifier was also added in COBISS.SI to fulfil the basic conditions for interoperability of databases.
reSulTS and diSCuSSion
When studying the international recognition of Geodetski vestnik and the influence of editorial policy on international visibility of the articles published in this journal, we researched the citation of the articles. In the first part of this chapter, the results of the analysis of the citation frequency for the articles published in Geodetski vestnik are presented for the period JCR 2009-JCR 2013. In continuation, the results of the analysis of articles (journals) that are cited in Geodetski vestnik are presented for the same period. Additionally, a short comparative analysis of selected bibliographic databases and repositories has been conducted in the conclusion of the research, where the frequency of the articles in the databases was analysed.
Geodetski vestnik as a cited journal in WoS
The results of the analyses of the cited articles published in Geodetski vestnik according to the data in the Web of Science (WoS) database on January 10, 2015, are presented in Table 5 . The journals that cited the articles published in Geodetski vestnik are listed according to the individual year of the Journal Citation Report (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) . For each JCR year the frequency of the cited articles from Geodetski vestnik in the individual journal is given. Data are given for the last 10 years (for single years when the article concerned was published in Geodetski vestnik), while for elder citations the data are summarized. For the journal titles, internationally recognized abbreviations are used. From Table 5 , it can be ascertained which journal cited the articles from Geodetski vestnik (by JCR year) and how often, separately for the As shown in Table 5 The results of the study show that in the study period (JCR 2009 until JCR 2013 ) the number of journals that cited the articles published in Geodetski vestnik increased from 5 in JCR 2009 to 10 in JCR 2013. There were in total 39 citations of the articles published in Geodetski vestnik according to the report JCR 2009, while the number in JCR 2013 increased up to 66. Among the cited journals, the share of foreign journals is growing each year. The share of journals indexed by SSCI is on average higher than that of the journals indexed by SCI. The level of article citation published in Geodetski vestnik cited in the same journal is of concern. Namely, it is high in the whole period (more than 80% of all citations), 
Geodetski vestnik as a citing journal in WoS
Focusing on the articles that have been cited in Geodetski vestnik, the number of articles from different international journals has increased significantly in the past decade. According to the JCR, there was further a growing number of journals cited in the articles published in Geodetski vestnik in a single JCR year, with the exception of 2013: there were 105 different journals (sources) cited in Geodetski vestnik in JCR 2009, 181 in JCR 2012, but 81 in JCR 2013. In Table 6 -8, 20 most cited sources (journals and other sources) are given for selected JCR years, i.e. JCR 2009 , JCR 2011 and JCR 2013 . Based on the results of the analyses (the analyses were conducted for each JCR year in the period JCR 2009-2013), it can be ascertained that in the JCR period 2009-2011 there was a prevalence of journals without impact factor (IF) cited in Geodetski vestnik, while in latest years the share of journals with impact factor has been increasing at the same rate as for those without impact factor. The share of journals indexed in SCI (written in bold) is higher than that those indexed in SSCI (written in italic). The increase in the number of articles published by international groups of authors is recognized. Bartol et al. (2014) found out that international co-authorship increases the importance of an article or a journal. The same can be drawn for Geodetski vestnik. The most cited professional journals are Photogrammetric Engineering and Remote Sensing, cited 19 times in JCR 2010 and JCR 2013. The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Science also had a high citation rate; it was cited 11 times in JCR 2013. This is a journal without impact factor. ISPRS Journal of Photogrammetry (11 citations in JCR 2011) is among the highly-cited journals with impact factor. Regarding the frequency of journal's citation in the whole period (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) , only one journal, i.e. Regional Studies, is cited in three JCR years: 2010 with 2 citations, 2012 with 10 citations, and 2013 with 6 citations. Regional studies is a journal without impact factor. In JCR 2012, there were 8 cited articled that were published more than 10 years ago, which is not in accordance with the well-known Harnad's claim that most citations are made in the first 4 years after publication. Indexation in international bibliographic databases of the articles published in Geodetski vestnik and inclusion of articles in different repositories by providing open access to full papers have obviously contributed to the international recognition of the journal. There is also the increased number of articles cited in Geodetski vestnik and published in different national and international journal. This might be related to the general improvement of full-paper access via the internet, which definitely contributes to the international communication and research quality. An important issue here is that the publishers provide easily accessible metadata about the articles, which is nowadays also the main demand of international bibliographic databases. Figure 2 shows the correlation between the number of cited articles in Geodetski vestnik, where the articles published in the journals indexed in SCI or SSCI from the 20 most frequently cited sources are considered (see Tables 6-8 
Geodetski vestnik in druGG
For the purpose of our research we additionally analysed the content of DRUGG repository. The subjects of our analysis were the articles published in Geodetski vestnik, where the analysis of the article type was conducted separately by year of publication (Table 9 ). There were 663 articles published in Geodetski vestnik in the period 2005-2014, which were indexed by COBISS.SI. Among 206 scientific and 188 professional articles, 81 of them are archived in the DRUGG repository, i.e. 20.55%.
As we see in Table 9 , not only scientific and professional articles published in Geodetski vestnik are indexed in WoS, but also letters from the editors and reports of society events, albeit with low possibilities for citation. Furthermore, they are written in Slovene only, while the translation of the titles into English is often inconsistent, i.e. "March Surveyors on the Ursljo mountain". By indexing the articles from 2013 and 2012 some reports of society events are missing in the WoS database. We have to emphasize that in the calculation of impact factor only peer-reviewed scientific and professional articles are considered. However, there are some inconsistencies in the international bibliographic databases, which might also influence the impact factor and rating of the journal at the international level. In the DRUGG repository and the CrossRef system, according to the systems' policies, only scientific and professional peer-reviewed articles are included. We are aware that archiving in the DRUGG repository should increase the visibility of Geodetski vestnik, and, indeed, it will be interesting to follow the data on its downloading and citation, which will provide the challenge for our next study.
ConCluSionS
Institutional repositories and bibliographic databases nowadays provide an important interface for the researchers. By inclusion of articles in such databases, the international recognition of journals is increased. Consequently, this contributes to the quality of publications and research since more users (and critics) have access to the articles and a wider international forum is developed. This has been shown also by studying the Geodetski vestnik's international recognition, the results of which are presented in the article.
The efforts of the Geodetski vestnik editorial board for its higher visibility and recognition at the national and international levels have brought good results. Open access to full-text articles through the journal's website, indexing of Geodetski vestnik and its peer-reviewed articles in bibliographic databases, such as Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ), Web of Science (WoS) and its Social Sciences Citation Index, increased the visibility of the articles and the journal itself. The benefits of introducing the Digital Object Identificator (DOI) through the solution provided by CrossRef are not known yet since there is always a time-delay when comparing data on published and cited articles with data on citation of the articles concerned. The introduction of DOI in 2014 already contributed to the unique recognition of each article and its citations through a unique indicator of the article's electronic location -DOI. However, it has become a globally recognized fact that everyone profits with repositories. Authors acquire better visibility of their works, are offered the possibility to be part of international networks of researchers in the particular field of interest, and consequently contribute to scientific development at the international level. At the same time, repositories and international bibliographic databases provide a platform for copyright protection. The users are allowed immediate access to the results of scientific and research works at the global level. From this perspective, the requirement of the European Commission has to be understood. Archiving of articles in the institutional repositories, such as DRUGG, became the obligation for all publications of the research results funded by the EU. (2000) ugotavljata, da sodobni raziskovalci raje uporabljajo elektronske različice objav kot tiskane. Podobno stanje so za slovenske razmere ugotovili Vilar et al. ( 2013) . Številne mednarodne raziskave so pokazale, da odprti dostop prispeva k citiranju člankov. Med prvimi je bil Lawrence (2001) , ki je ugotovil, da so odprtodostopni članki citirani trikrat več kot članki, ki niso odprtodostopni in katerih elektronski dostop je plačljiv. Kot so v svoji raziskavi ugotovili Koler-Povh et al. (2014a) , tudi za področje gradbeništva velja, da so odprtodostopni znanstveni članki pogosteje citirani kot članki iste revije, ki niso odprtodostopni. V mnogih mednarodnih raziskavah je bilo ugotovljeno, da repozitoriji povečajo vidnost objav in s tem prispevajo k njihovi večji citiranosti (Harnad in Brody, 2004; Antelman, 2004; Kurtz et al., 2005; Moed, 2007; Xia et al., 2011) . Pri tem je poudarjen pomen arhiviranja člankov v repozitorijih za njihovo boljšo vidnost in citiranje (Brody et al., 2006) . Tudi Evropska komisija zahteva arhiviranje znanstvenih član-kov v institucionalnih repozitorijih in s tem pogojuje financiranje mednarodnih projektov za področja (2015). Zavezi iz sporazuma je mogoče ugoditi tako, da se v repozitorij znanstvenih objav predhodno, hkrati ob tiskani izdaji ali po določenem časovnem odlogu, vedno pa skladno z določili založnika, arhivira strojno čitljiva elektronska različica objavljenega članka ali avtorjev končni recenziran čistopis prispevka, oblika je odvisna od določil založnika (Research Framework Programme Horizon 2020 and open access, 2015) .
Zaradi vse večjega pomena odprtega dostopa do znanstvenih objav smo se odločili, da proučimo prepoznavnost Geodetskega vestnika ter člankov, objavljenih v tej reviji, in sicer z analizo citiranja objavljenih člankov v reviji in analizo citatov v sami reviji za obdobje 2009-2013. Namen prispevka je proučiti vpliv uporabe visoko kakovostnih informacijskih virov v znanstvenih objavah, vpliv arhiviranja znanstvenih objav v repozitorijih, kot je DRUGG (repozitorij Fakultete za gradbeništvo in geodezijo Univerze v Ljubljani), ter vpliv indeksiranja člankov v informacijskih sistemih, kot je WoS, na kakovost in prepoznavnost revije.
MeTode in MaTeriali
Napredek Geodetskega vestnika glede prepoznavnosti smo merili z metodo analize citiranosti. Pri tem smo analizirali tako citiranje člankov, ki so bili objavljeni v Geodetskem vestniku (Geodetski vestnik je citirana revija), kot citirane članke v Geodetskem vestniku (Geodetski vestnik je citirajoča revija). V raziskavi smo proučevali citiranost objav od leta 2009, ko je revija pridobila dejavnik vpliva IF (angl. Impact Factor), do leta 2013, za katero so še bili na voljo podatki o citiranosti med izvedbo raziskave (v januarju 2015). Podatke smo pridobili s seznama o citiranosti revij JCR (angl. Journal Citations Report) v podatkovni zbirki WoS na dan 10. januarja 2015 za vsako proučevano leto citiranosti posebej (leto JCR). Pri tem smo upoštevali revije in članke, indeksirane v citatnih zbirkah SCI (angl. Sciences Citation Index) ali SSCI (angl. Social Sciences Citation Index).
informacijski sistem WoS -Web of Science
Glavni vir podatkov za raziskavo je bil informacijski sistem WoS (angl. Web of Science), ki združuje več različnih bibliografskih podatkovnih zbirk in konec leta 2014 vsebuje prek 12.000 mednarodnih znanstvenih revij z dejavniki vpliva, vključujoč odprtodostopne revije. V bibliografsko zbirko je vključenih tudi več kot 160.000 zbornikov znanstvenih konferenc v inženirstvu in naravoslovju, družboslovju, umetnosti in humanistiki, kjer sega najstarejši vir v leto 1900. Revije so v WoS razporejene v več kot 250 vsebinskih kategorij. Geodezija ni opredeljena kot samostojna vsebinska skupina, kar ugotavljajo tudi Stojanovski, Frančula in Lapaine (2015) . Vključena je v skupine fizične geografije, geologije, multidisciplinarnih geoznanosti, matematike -interdisciplinarne rešitve, multidisciplinarnega inženirstva, fizike, daljinskega zaznavanja, astronomije in astrofizike (Thomson Reuters, 2015) . Seznam JCR v podatkovni zbirki WoS vključuje prek 11.000 recenziranih revij vseh področij znanosti, ki jih izdaja več kot 3000 založnikov iz prek 60 držav. Kot vir bibliografskih podatkov o citiranju, pridobljenih s povezavo do seznama literature, Geodetski vestnik je indeksiran v SSCI. Proučevano leto citiranosti, leto JCR, je leto, za katero je izračunan dejavnik vpliva revije. Vsako leto JCR se nanaša na eno leto citiranja. Dejavnik vpliva IF je kazalnik, ki odraža povprečno število citatov objavljenih člankov obravnavane revije v proučevanem letu. Dejavnik vpliva je pogosto uporabljen kot merilo relativne pomembnosti izbrane revije v skupini revij nekega znanstvenega področja: revije z višjim dejavnikom vpliva se obravnavajo kot pomembnejše od tistih z nižjim dejavnikom vpliva (Seglen, 2006) .
digitalni repozitorij druGG
V raziskavi izpostavljamo vlogo institucionalnega digitalnega repozitorija kot medija, ki je pomembno prispeval k nacionalni in mednarodni prepoznavnosti Geodetskega vestnika kot odprtodostopne revije. Institucionalni repozitorij Fakultete za gradbeništvo in geodezijo Univerze v Ljubljani (UL FGG), imenovan DRUGG, je bil vzpostavljen leta 2011 (DRUGG, 2015) . Kot vodilna raziskovalna in akademska institucija v Sloveniji na področjih, ki jih vsebinsko pokriva Geodetski vestnik, zagotavlja UL FGG reviji Geodetski vestnik vsestransko podporo, tako je Geodetski vestnik tudi prva revija, katere članki se arhivirajo v repozitoriju DRUGG.
Od aprila 2012 je DRUGG registriran v mednarodnem direktoriju OpenDOAR (angl. Directory of Open Access Repositories) in registru odprtodostopnih repozitorijev ROAR (angl. Registry of Open Access Repositories). DRUGG je usklajen z infrastrukturo OpenAIRE Evropske komisije in njenim pogodbenim določilom, da morajo biti objave iz projektov, sofinanciranih s sredstvi Evropske komisije, arhivirane v enem od institucionalnih repozitorijev, kompatibilnih s portalom OpenAIRE (OpenAIRE, 2015) . Evropska komisija zahteva elektronsko arhiviranje objav iz projektov 7. okvirnega programa EK že od avgusta 2008, predvsem za objave s področij družboslovja, od oktobra 2013 pa tudi za objave o rezultatih evropskih projektov s preostalih znanstvenih področij in za objave o rezultatih projektov iz programa Obzorje 2020 (Koler Povh et al., 2014b) . To so bili dodatni razlogi za takojšnjo vključitev revije Geodetski vestnik v repozitorij DRUGG kmalu po njegovi vzpostavitvi, to je v letu 2012.
Institucionalni repozitorij kot elektronski arhiv omogoča arhiviranje različnih objav, kot so visokošolska dela (diplomske naloge, magistrska dela in doktorske disertacije), recenzirani članki, študijska gradiva, multimedijske predstavitve. Zaradi širokega nabora objav, ki so lahko vključene v institucionalni repozitorij, so postali elektronski arhivi priljubljen in razširjen vir znanstvene komunikacije ter pomemben vir za promocijo dela ustanov in posameznikov. Konec leta 2014 je bilo v repozitoriju DRUGG arhiviranih že 280 znanstvenih člankov in konferenčnih objav raziskovalcev in učiteljev UL FGG (preglednica 1). in daljinskega zaznavanja, kartografije, geoinformatike, geografskih informacijskih sistemov, prostorske podatkovne infrastrukture, evidentiranja in upravljanja zemljišč, upravljanja in vrednotenja nepremičnin, evidentiranja in upravljanja gospodarske javne infrastrukture, prostorskega načrtovanja in razvoja ter njim sorodnih področjih. Geodetski vestnik objavlja recenzirane znanstvene in strokovne članke, strokovne razprave, poročila, recenzije, izsledke visokošolskih del, terminološke strokovne članke in podobna dela. Kot glasilo ZGS objavlja tudi novosti državne geodetske službe ter strokovne informativne prispevke, polemike, obvestila članstvu, spominske in podobne zapise, oglase in razpise ter druge poljudne prispevke.
Pri bibliografski kategorizaciji objav se upošteva tipologija dokumentov/del za vodenje bibliografij v okviru sistema COBISS.SI (COBISS, 2015) . Recenzirani znanstveni in strokovni članki so lahko objavljeni v slovenskem jeziku, angleškem jeziku ali obeh. Za znanstvene in strokovne članke je zagotovljena dvojna strokovna recenzija, ter pri tem anonimnost avtorjev in recenzentov. Objavljeni so lahko samo znanstveni in strokovni članki, ki še niso bili objavljeni, niso v postopku za objavo v drugih publikacijah ter jih je sprejel uredniški odbor in sta jih pozitivno recenzirala dva neodvisna recenzenta.
Za povečanje kakovosti revije je uredniški odbor v zadnjih desetih letih sprejel več pomembnih odločitev in ukrepov. Prvi korak je bil storjen leta 2005, ko je bil na spletni strani revije vzpostavljen odprti dostop do člankov, objavljenih od leta 2000 naprej. Odtlej so, hkrati ob objavi v tiskani obliki, vsi članki s celotnim besedilom javnosti brezplačno dostopni v elektronski obliki. Elektronske različice člankov starejših letnikov revije pomembno prispevajo k ohranjanju kulturne in tehniške dediščine, kar ugotavljata tudi Zorn in Komac (2010) za revijo Acta geographica Slovenica.
indeksacija v sistemu CoBiSS.Si
Preglednica 3: Število člankov Geodetskega vestnika po letih in vrsti objave za obdobje 2005 (COBISS, 2015 . 
Vrsta objave
IF(2013) = α / β,(1)
vključitev v digitalni repozitorij druGG (2012)
Skladno s prizadevanji vseh deležnikov Geodetskega vestnika (uredniškega odbora, avtorjev, bralcev) za večjo vidnost člankov in revije je bila v letu 2012 sprejeta odločitev o arhiviranju člankov v digitalnem repozitoriju DRUGG. Skladno s politiko institucionalnega repozitorija DRUGG so v njem arhivirani članki, katerih avtorji so zaposleni na UL FGG, in ne vsi članki, objavljeni v reviji Geodetski vestnik. Po vzpostavitvi univerzitetnega repozitorija RUL leta 2013 je bila vzpostavljena povezava med fakultetnim repozitorijem DRUGG in univerzitetnim RUL prek sistema COBISS.SI s prenosom metapodatkov ob upoštevanju protokola OAI-PMH.
registracija v sistemu Crossref in označevalec digital object identifier doi (2014)
Vključitev Geodetskega vestnika v sistem CrossRef poleti 2014 in posledična pridobitev označevalca elektronske lokacije DOI (angl. Digital Object Identifier) sta prispevala k bibliografski urejenosti revije in člankov, objavljenih v Geodetskem vestniku. Z uvedbo označevalca elektronske lokacije DOI, ki je enolična in stalna oznaka za elektronska gradiva, je omogočena preglednost in sledljivost citiranosti znanstvenih in strokovnih objav. Posledično lahko avtorji spremljajo citiranost člankov, podatki o citiranosti so objavljeni v sistemu WoS. Z registracijo vseh znanstvenih in strokovnih člankov Geodetskega vestnika od leta 2010 naprej v sistemu CrossRef in arhiviranjem njihovih metapodatkov so bili za 143 člankov ustvarjeni označevalci DOI (preglednica 9). Za interoperabilnost bibliografskih informacijskih sistemov so označevalci DOI objavljeni na spletni strani revije, v sistemu COBISS.SI in repozitoriju DRUGG.
reZulTaTi in raZPrava
Za analizo mednarodne prepoznavnosti Geodetskega vestnika in vpliva uredniške politike na večjo vidnost člankov, objavljenih v reviji, smo proučili citiranost člankov Geodetskega vestnika. V prvem delu raziskave smo analizirali citiranost Geodetskega vestnika in člankov, objavljenih v reviji, za proučevana leta citiranosti JCR od 2009 do 2013, kjer smo upoštevali vse citate objav v Geodetskem vestniku za desetletno obdobje. V drugem delu raziskave smo za isto obdobje proučili članke in druga objavljena dela, ki so bili citirani v člankih Geodetskega vestnika. V sklepnem delu je primerjalna analiza izbranih informacijskih sistemov s podatki o indeksaciji člankov Geodetskega vestnika v njih (preglednica 9).
Geodetski vestnik kot citirana revija v sistemu WoS
Podatki za analizo citiranosti člankov, objavljenih v Geodetskem vestniku, so bili pridobljeni iz zbirke WoS na dan 10. januarja 2015. Rezultati analize so predstavljeni v preglednici 5. Revije, v katerih je citiran Geodetski vestnik, so razvrščene po posameznem proučevanem letu citiranosti (JCR 2009 (JCR -2013 . Za vsako leto JCR so zajeti vsi citati proučevane revije v proučevanem letu, neodvisno od leta objave. Podatki so prikazani za objave zadnjih deset let, za starejše pa skupaj kot vsota v stolpcu »ostalo«, ločeno za posamezno od navedenih revij. Imena slednjih so zapisana z mednarodno uveljavljenimi krajšavami. Tako je iz preglednice 5 za posamezno leto JCR razvidno, v katerih revijah so bili citirani članki, objavljeni v Geodetskem vestniku, in kako pogosto, ločeno za revije, indeksirane v indeksu za naravoslovne in tehniške vede ter medicino in biotehnologijo (SCI, zapisano poudarjeno) in indeksu za družboslovne vede (SSCI, zapisano v kurzivi). Naveden je tudi dejavnik vpliva revije (IF), kjer obstaja. )  429  18  39  34  34  30  25  26  19  10  12  182   Skupaj  118  760  44  68  52  70  60  43  58  47  22  25  271 
